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COtJaT or Al'PUL 

18eh AprLl, lii4. 

"~on: R.D. Barman, .aq:., Q.C., (P:c::e.idene), 
A.C. Bamilton, .~., Q.C., and Hi.. •. Glo.t.~, Q.C. 

-v-

Be~ Maj •• ty'. ACto~.y Gane~al 

I 
bP~s. 

Appeal againS! a tOlal sentence of 5'/. years' imprisonment Imposed on 31st January, 1994, by !he Royal 
Court (Superior Number). to which the Appellan! was remanded kl receive sentence following guilty pleas, on 
26Ih November. 1993, before !he Inferior Number, 10: 

4 COUf11s of 

count I: 
COunt 2: 

COun13: 

COun14: 

being knowingly concerned, In the fraudulent evasion of the prohibition on 
importation of a controlled drug contrary to Article 77(b) of Ihe Misuse of 
Drugs (Jersey) Law, 1978: 

M.D.M.A, on which he was sentenced kl5'k years imprisonment; 
Cannabis, on which he was senlenced 10 6 months'lmprlsonment, 
concurrenl; 
Cannabis resin, on which he was sentenced 10 6 months' imprisonmen~ 
concurrent; and . 
lemazepam, on which he was sentenced 10 3 monlhs imprisonment, 
concUlTOlll ; 

Advocat. P.C. Bar~i. fo~ the Appellant. 
The ACtorn.y Gan.~al. 

TBB PRZSID~: On 26th November, 1993, this Appellant, who is aged 
25, appeared before the Infe:rior Number of the Royal Court, and 
pleaded guilty to an indictment containing four counts, The first 
count, which related to an offence on 24th July, 1993, was for 
being knowingly concerned in the fraudulent evasion of the 
prohibition on the importation of a controlled drug, the compound 
commonly known as M.D.M.A. or Ecstasy. The three remaining counts 
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dealt with similar offences in respect of cannabis, cannabis resin 
and temazeparn. 

On 31st January, appearing before the Superior Number, he was 
sentenced by the Bailiff to a term of imprisonment of 5'/. years 
on count 1 and concurrent sentences in respect of the remaining 
counts. The total therefore was 5' /. years and it is the sentence 
imposed in respect of the first count which is the subject of this 
appeal. On 24th February the Deputy Bailiff granted leave to 
appeal against that sentence. 

The grounds of appeal were that the sentence was manifestly 
excessive and did not fully take into consideration the mitigating 
circumstances. The facts can be shortly stated. 

On 24th July, 1993, the Appellant arrived at the Queen 
Elizabeth 11 Terminal in a car driven by a young woman, in fact a 
friend of his who also had with her his own four year old child. 
They said that they were on holiday. So far as the Appellant was 
concerned this was in order to disguise the true purpose of his 
mission. They were taken to ,the Customs Hall where the Appellant 
admitted possession of a small quantity of cannabis. This proved 
to be herbal cannabis and cannabis resin. He was also found to be 
in possession of two white tablets and 33 green capsules. These 
proved to be M.D.M.A. or Ecstasy and temazepam. He said that they 
were for his own Use. He was X-rayed with a negative result and 
the next day the car was searched in his presence. With the aid 
of a sniffer dog, two plastic bags were located concealed behind 
the glove box. They contained Ecstasy, over 1,900 capsules with a 
street value of some £48,000, The Appellant denied knowledge of 
precisely what drugs they were and said they had been hidden in 
the car by other persons shortly before departure time. Be said 
that he had been paid £500 which was to cover the cost of the hire 
of the car and its ferry. He later said that he was to be paid a 
further £500 by way of reward with a quantity of temazepam 
tablets. 

Later again he referred to what has been called at this 
appeal a forgiveness of debt in an undisclosed sum where he had 
been asked to look after a'package for his dealer which had 
mysteriously vanished. He also maintained that he had been told 
the drugs found in the car were in fact temazepam. 

We have considered a :number of authorities which are 
frequently quoted at appeals against sentence in drugs cases heard 
by this Court. They include, of course, the well-known case of 
Clarkin, and Pockett -v- A.G. (3rd July, 1991) Jersey Unreported, 
decided by this Court in July, 1991, in which reference was made 
to the now equally familiar appeal of Fogq -v- A.G. (Bth April, 
1991) Jersey Unreported C.of.A.; (1991) JLR 31 C.of.A. The words 
of the Bailiff when giving Judgment in Fogg included the following 
statement of principle: 
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"Xt ~.s been suggested'by counsel for tbe Appellant tbat 
&1t:.1lougfl ~e concede. that ...-te.oc.ing policy in tMs Court may 
d:l.~~er from sentenc.insr policy .in Jlngland, the difference is 
or .~ould be very slight. rhe Royal Court bas always felt 
it.el~ £ree to lay down it own distingui~ing and separate 
priaaiple. de.ling wjt~ t~e punis~ment o£ of£ender., 
particularly 1n relation to drug of£enaes. It has been said 
1n tile Royal Court, bot~ by tlle Inferior Number and tlle 
Supar10r NUlllbsr that the Xsland i. particularly vulnerable to 
the bIportation of drugs wbere we have a quite large group of 
yo-v people stuaept:l.ble to aorrupt.:i.on by drug abuse. It is 
.. 1aly ~or that reason that tlls Courts in tbis Xsland have 
t.... Mhat would be regarded outside the Island as a striater 
~ to a .. ntencing policy". 

It is now well recognized that in cases of this nature there 
should be an established bench mark, that is to say a starting 
point before any mitigation is taken into account on any ground. 
In the present Case counsel for the Appellant has accepted that 
the proper starting point was 9 years and that sentence turns on 
the appropriate reduction for'mitigation. Advocate Harris submits 
that the reduction should have been one 'at least of 5 years making 
a proper sentence significantly below that of the 5 ' /2 years 
imposed by the Royal Court on count 1. 

Reference has been made to the case of R. -v- Bi1ir,~ki (1987) 
9 Cr.App.R. (S.) 360 and to the relevant extent of an accused's 
knowledge. The Judgment of Lord Lane CJ in Bilinski contains this 
passage which was mentioned by the Bailiff in the present case: 

""1:11":" t~e defendant's stoq is manifestly fuse the judge ill 
e.ot1tled to reject it out of hand without hearing evidence. 
_.-tINr that i. 110 or not, we take tbe vie;r that the exe=ise 
o~ only a small degree of curiosity, enquiry or care would 
ha.. revealed tbe true nature o£ the drug in this case and 
that acaordingly tbe mitigating effeat of tbe belief, if 
held, wa. sm.all". 

The Royal Court found that the mitigating effect of that 
belief in this case, if it was held, was small. We agree. The 
Court also found that the use of a young woman and child as a 
device to try to get drugs through Customs was an aggravating 
factor. We agree. 

We have taken into account a recent unreported judgment of 
this Court, delivered on 15th February, 1994, in the case of 
And~"",,~_.JoJ1n_lfEod when the Court reduced a sentence of 51 /2 years' 
imprisonment to 41 /2 years where the offence was one of supplying 
a controlled diug, namely L.S.D. The facts of that case were 
immediately distinguishable from the case which we have considered 
today. The Appellant, it was submitted, had co-operated with the 
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Police to an exceptional degree. He admitted a large number of 
past deals in the course of which he had received over £6,000 for 
drugs with a street value of £12,000 with a profit of £1,500 for 
himself. This appeared from the discovery of three pieces of 
paper at his address which the Appellant readily admitted was his 
record of these deals. The Judgment of the Court of Appeal 
includes these words: 

"nae co-operation offered by this Applicant to the police in 
~i. .tatement ezplaining ezactly w~at the three pieces of 
paper _re .... y not be preci.ely equivalent to the action of a 
Daf~AlIt giving ~ilD8elf up to the police, as the Applicant 
wa. Wider arre.t at the t~ when he made his statement, but 
it i •• ignificant that the ezplanation which the Applicant 
ga_ of tho.e pieces of paper made it possible for tbe charge 
of .upplying LSD to be .ade. Upon the evidence tben 
available to the police, it does not appear that it would 
~a_ been po •• ible for that charge to have been made without 
the ezplanation voluntarily given by the Applicant in his 
.tate .. nt. Thi. is a fe.ture of the case which rightly 
caastitutes adtigation and de __ ds some modification of the 
.enteaoe in addition to the ordinary reduction of one-third 
for a plea of guilty". 

The Court had referred to a well established principle that a 
d€duction should be made of one-third for the plea of guilty. We 
do not believe that it was intended to add emphasis to the 
application of that principle. Such a reduction should not be 
regarded as automatic in every case regardless of the 
circumstances. 

This is now accepted b, Advocate Harris on behalf of the 
Appellant in the present case; In the case of Wood the Court went 
out of its way to state the p@sition when it said: 

"life de.ire to add and to eapb.a.is .. this observation, to avoid 
ad.use of this decision in future cases: it should clearly be 
under.tood that our decision in this case depends entirely on 
this c .... 's particular features. W .. are laying down no'new 
principl .. ; far from that, we are following the principles 
already establi.hed by this Court, and our decision in this 
ca.e will not con.titutG Ally authority for deciding what is 
Cbe correct .entence in any future case in which the features 
of tbJ.. case are not ezaatly reproduced". 

This Court has taken into account all the matters urged upon 
us by Advocate Harris and the whole of the mitigation available to 
the Court to consider. Certain additional matters were urged upon 
the Royal Court and accepted. They include, but are not 
restricted to, the details of the Appellant's early background, 
his unhappy childhood and subsequent dependence on temazepam. We 
have read the Probation Report submitted by Mr. Trott, the 
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psychiatric report supplied by Dr. Evans, and the report from the 
Department of Health (Alcohol and Drug Service), We have also 
seen four helpful references and taken into account the 
Appellant's past record. 

However, this is the largest importation of Class A drugs 
which has been detected in Jersey and we are satisfied that the 
sentence of 5'/2 years' imprisonment was not excessive. In our 
judgment it was an entirely proper sentence. But for the 
conclusions of the Attorney General, we would have been inclined 
to regard it as unduly lenient. This appeal is therefore 
dismissed. 
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